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Temperament: A aeview of Research With
, Implitations for Child Psychology in the School'and Clinic

There fias recently been a dramatic iffcrease in research activity directed at deter-

mining the developmental, clinical, v educational correlates of temperament. This

-

increased activity seems to be attributable to two general'trends.in current,psycho-

logiCal thought. First, there is at present a strong impulse throughout psychology
,

to look at 'biological deerminants of behavior. The interest in:clinic neuropsychology

ii one manifestation of this trend (e.g., Hynd & Obrzut, 1981),as is the increased

actiVity in behavior genetics (e.g.., Thompson & Fuller, 1978), and interest in bio-

chemical correlates of developmental phenomenon (e.g.,Maccoby, Doering, Jacklin,

Kraemer,'1979). Second, there appears to be some,issatisfaction with the explanatory

power of the tabula rosa, exclusively enviror4ental, mddels of individual differences.

Parents who consistently report th4t4heir children were very different from birth,

and teachers who report large individual differences in -reaction tO instructional

programming and behavior management procedures, that are apparently unrelated to cog-

nitive variables, are implicitly asking researchers:to look for sources of individual

( .

differences other than those most frequently conspered by psychdlogists. Psychologists

haye traditionally paid lip service.to constitutional differences but.with few excep-

tions have not directed their energies toward,docomenting such differences or examining

the correlates and consequences of such differences.

There are currently a sizeable number of behavior geneticists looking at nonTgog-

nitive individual differences', frequently labeled temperamental differences, to detetr

mine the contribution of heredity to these difqtences,,, There are also several active
4

research groups' devoted to the development of measurement devices designed to assess.,

temperamental differences. Finally, an even wider number of clinicians, developmen-

' talists, and educational researchers are studying the effects of temperamental differ-
_

ences on suCh important areas_as the'developmeat of psychopathology, school adjustment,

intelligence and achievement.
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It is the_purpose of this paper to briefly review the highlights'-of this
e.

research,*and to point out the implications of this-research for school psynologists.

Toward A Definition of Temperament 0

. -

Before reviewing temperament research, it is neCessary for the reader to under-

stand what is meant,, and perhaps More importantly what is not meant, by the term as it

is currently understood. Definitional clarity is particularly critical for the con-

cept of temperament beoause the word has popular an'd historical connotations that are'

distinc 16 from those considered by coneemporary researchers. Unfortunately there is
.

not one generally accepted definition-of tempqrament. Thus; several definitions are

presented for the purpose of acquainting the reader with the various emphasizes of
'V

'

writers on the sybject.

Prior to current interest in temperament several attempts were made to different-
!

6 iatelLmperament from personality. One such attempt Was made by Allport (1937:

,11

Jla

"Temperament refers to the characteristic phenomena of an individual's

emotional nature, ipcluding his susceptibility to emotional stimula-t

tion, his customary strength and Speed of response, and the quality of

his prevailing mood, and all *pecularities of flOctyation and.intensity

in mood; thege phenomena being regarded es dependent upon constitutional

,

make,up, andtherefore largely hereditary in nature (j. 54).

Cattell (1946), postulated three broad classes of individual differenees phenomena

of Fhich one was temperament, and the bther two were cognitive differences and motiva7

,

tional differences. Xkne way in which Cattell'a tetperamental variables (excitability,

sensitivity, perseveration, and impulsiveness) were differentiated from the other twp

classes of traits.was that they were felr_to be the least modifiable through environ-
-,

mental manipulation.
0

Current resc;archers and theoretiaians utilize several aspeas of these two defini7

tions. Thomas, Chess, and colleagues, (Thomaq & Chess, 1/74 Thomas, Chess, Birch,
gs

Hertzig, & Kprn, 1963) differentiate temperament from motivation by defining tempera-
/

6

ment as a behavioral style. .In this context style refers to the "how" of beilavior,

40
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not the "what" orithe "why." The "what of behavior is the content, such as the smile

of an infant, or the cry of a/Preschooler.4 The "why"-refers to,the motivational comr-

ponent. The presChooler may cry because she Flea learned that to cry will bring a'

caretaker who4will relieve discom.ort. Style then refers to such variables as how

intensely the,child cries, what t threshold of discomfort is that produces crying, and

the duration_and latency of the crying: Thomits and Chess (1977) have researched nine

temperamental,variattles which they feel qualify, ai stylistic.variables: intensity,

threshnld, activity, rhythmicity, adaptab lity, approach/withdrawL, distractibility,

persistence, and mood.

-
An alternate approach to defining temperament is presented by Buss and Plomin

(1975), who established five criteria that they feel are required before a trait can

be classified as temperamental: (a) there must be evidence tfie trait is inherited;
-

(b) the trait Must be shown to be somewhat temporally and situationally stable; (c)
I,

it must be prediCtive of adnit personality; (d) tfie ttait must be adaptive in an

.

evolutionary sense; (e) the trait must be present in animals. Considering evidence

on these points Buss and Plomin postulate that four broad traits can be classified as
*

temperamental: emotionality, activity, sociability, and impulsivity.

Rothbart and'Derbrberry (1981) place central importance in.their definition of

temperament on the hypothesized link between central,nervous system reactivity and .

behavior. In their theory temp'erament refers to individual differences in reactivity

and self-regulation, both assumed to have a constitutional basis. Reacl4vity refers

p the excitability, irritability and responsiveness of thetneurological systdm of

,

the organism. Self-regulation refers to neural and behavioral proctsses like attention

and social approach/avoidance which the organism can use to increase or decrease the,

strength of'envirnnmental stimuli impinging on the cantralji vous system.

Distilled from the above we can see that temperamental var ables are felt to be

relatively stable traits, of genetic or congenital origin, that are descriptions of .

qualities of emotion, and characteristics of central nervous system arousal as they

5
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are reflected in behavior. Activity,and approach/withdrawal, for example, are

temperamental tiaits that are assumed to be related to arousal, while intensity and

threshold are characteristics of emotional responsiveness. In order ko further clarify

contempory positione on temperament it must be undeiStood that current thought does not

maintain that temperamental traits are immutable, or necessarily present at birth.

Further, no direct connection between body type add temperament is postnlated aS ear-

lier researchers did (Sbeldon, 1942). Furthe6 ae'measured at any given time in the

development of tbe organism it, is understood that the measured behavior is the result

of a complex interactive function of genetic and environmental influences.

Two issues that have been given the most consideration in the theoretical litera-

ture on temperament are the issues of the genetic origins of temperament and the stability

of temperament over time. Given the fundamental importance of these issues a brief sum--

mary of the empirical evidence bearing on both issues will,be presented.

4
Temperament and Behavior Genetics

The most direct studies in behavio genetics, of 'course, take place in animals.

In such.studies animals are selected from an existing strain which seem to possess more

of a given behavioral tendency (e.g., aggression) and other animals from the same strain ,
A%

are selected who possess less of the tendency. Through processes of repeatedly mating

the animals ussessing more of the tendency and afso mating animals possessing less of

the tendency two distinct substrains are produced. With some traits it' has been found

that after as few as ten generations, the tWo substrains are completely distinct. That

is, if aggression were the trait under consideration, Ehe least aggressive animal in

the aggressive strain is more aggressive than the most aggressive animal in the n.on-

aggressive strain.

Among the temperamental behaviors which have respondeci'to such selective breeding

ate emotional reactivity, activity level, seXual competence (a form of sociability), and

competitive aggression. These experiments'have been carried dut'with species ranging

from fruit flies to dogs (Thompson & Fuller, 1978). Diamond (1957) an animal researcher,

postulated four basic temperaments that are shared by mammals close to man on the

6
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.phylogenetic continuum'and man. These are aggressiveness, affiliation, fearfulness,-
. (

and impulsivity. Diamond's theory and research has had an important_ impact on current

thinking about temperaMent in humans (Buss & Plomin, 1975).

Behavior genetics research in mSn relies almost exclusively on twin studies in
-

which correlations between monozygotic twins (twins who have identical heredity) and

between dyzygotic twins/(twins. who do not have identical 'heredity but have very similar

environmenti) on a personality or temperamental trait are compared. While this research

rdgts on a variety of assumptions, and the mathematics of determining inheritability,

can be quite complicated and controversial, the basic notion is that if the correlation

for monozygotic twins is significantly larger than thoSe for dyzogotic twins, then the

trait is assumed to be in part genetically determined. Using such techniques in their

own research and,reviewing a number of prior studies, Buss and Plomin (1975) come to

the conFlusionthat there is strong empirical evidence for the inheritance of activity,

sociability and emotionality in man. They found only weak evidence for the inheritance

of impulsivity. In support of Bliss and Plomin, Goldsmith and Gottesman (1980) have

recently found evidence for a ge etic component in activity le;lel. Scarr (1969) ttrused

her review on sociability an8 p esented a convincing array of data to support the

.

inheritance of this temperamenp trait. However, Thompson and Fuller (1978)in their

review state that in the ieal of temperament and personality unequivocal evidence for

inheritability only exists f r introversion-extraversion. Others feel that since intro-,

Iversio. n extraversion is a complex factor made up of sociability, and impulsivity, that

these two traits are the m/re fundamental aspects of temperament. Thus, the evidence
_ .

for the genetic component in introversion-extraversion is taken by many to demonstrate'

the genetic component in sociabiliiy and impulsivity.

To summarize, evid nce exists for the inheritance of several broad temperamental

traits in animals and in man. While different researchers give their variables some:-

what different names,/the traits for which there is the most clear evidence is'activity,

sociability and emotionality, with weaker evidence for impulsivity.
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'-TeMporal Ad Situationai:Atability .

A "strong trait" theory of temperament' would postulate that temperamental character-
.

Istics are present at birth and gre consistently Manifest throughout the life of the

individual. Slich a position is naive: It is,contrary to A substantial amount of easily

observed data, and it is unnecessary for-a viable temperamental theory.

A "strong trait" theory would deny or miniAize effects of the environment. How-
.'

ever, it can be readily seen that even a relatively stable characteristic like height,

which is known to be genetically determined, can be strongly influenced by diet and

illness. Further, the expresion of a temperamental trait is obviously more sensitive

to environmental events than is height. Consider two'classroom teachers, one who is

relatively tolerant of activity in the classroom, and another in which the teacher

emphasizes orderliness. Individual differences in the characteristic of activity level

will be much more apparent in the first instance than in the latter. If the environ-
-

mental press is strong enough, individual differences may be eliminated altogether.

gisr

The example giyen above focuses on situational 'stability, but a similar example

-
could be given for temporal stability since-time and situation are_often interactive

variables. A child May seem stable on the sociability dimension during the preschool

years as rated by his parents because they see him in the home and other situations

in which they are present. However, his sociability rating might change during th,e

age period five to seven because at school without parental support the child adapts

--tO social sftuations more slowly and initiates fewer interactiOns.

Another difficulty in obtaining temporal stability in temperament measures occurs

because some genetically determined processes are not expressed in a consistent way

from the time of birth. The timing and the specific manifestation of the complex

mechanisms,that bring about sexual maturity during adolescent are, in part, genetically

determined but are not seen during childhood. It is apparent'from this example that

characteristics or traits may become apparent orgy at specified times during develop-
.

ment. It is currently not know to what extent the onset and intensity of temperamental

variables are controlled in this way.
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Another problem in obtaining temporal stabiliti of a behavioral trait is that

with changes in age, the manner in which a temperamental trait is expressed can change

radically. Activity level is manifest in infancy in a very different manner than it is

0 ,

in adolescence.

Perhaps the most appropriate way to conceptualite a temperamental traitis to think

of it as a p'redisposition. Emotionality can be viewed id this way. Given.specific

environmental circumstadces, emotionality may results in neurotic behavior. With time

and change in circumstance, the behavior may dissipate. Persops observing the individual

will be unable to see signs of the maladaptive fearful pattern of behaviox that was once

4
'expressed, and may not be able to discern the more subtle signs of emotionality. Weeks,

months, or

ior again.

ity

was

across

years

This

time.

later, a stressful circumstance may produee the original neurotic behav-
.

example makes clear the Problem of determining t,he stability of emotional-

The individual was perpetually in a,predisposed state, but that state

not readily observed except in environments that precipitate a particular behavioral

manifestation.

When all the factors mentioned above are.considered it becomes clear that contempo-

/dry theorists-subscribe to a "weak" or "interactional" temperament trait theory. Given

'such a theory strong empirical evidence of temperamental stability is not expected except

over relatively brief periods of time or in the stable environments: In general the

eMpirical results od the temporal and situational stability of temperament have been

consistent with this expectation.

In the New York Longitudinal Study, the degree of consistency for each of' the nine

Thomas and Chess te7peraments over the rst five years of life were determined (Thomas &

Chess, 1977). Statistically signifi ant_correlations were obtained between' most cate-

*/
gories for ad a/cent years. As'th time span was increased to two and three years the

number of significant correlat ns decreased. Greatest stability was seen for activity

level, adaptability, and thr dhold.

"uss and Plomin (1975 reviewed empirical'research on stability of the four tempera-
.

men variables in their heory. For activity they found five studies which measured
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activity longitudinally from infancy through childhood: All five reported the same

finding;that is, little or no stability of activity across these ages. Two explanations

are offered for this result. First, activity level during infancy is difficult to mehs-
.

ure because infants are not often active. Second, there seems to be little compara-.,

ability between 'active behavior in infancy and in childhood. For emotionality, most

evidence shows weak to moderate stability during the first year. Research on older

- children shoWs moderate stability.

There appears to be little stability of sociability during the infancy period. How-

ever, responiiveness to persons ,asld shyness show considerable,stability over the toddler

and early preschool years with these results being stronger for girls than for boys.

Sociability from the later preshool period through adulthood seems quite stable with most

o'zy

coefficients being in the .40 to .70 range. This data led Buss and Plomin to concludeN

that sociability is the most stable temperament. Finallyf there have been so few longi-

tudinal studies that have measured impulsivity and related concepts,(persistence, boredom,
r'e

sensation seeking, ddbision time, inhibitory control) that is impossible to describe an

empirical trend.

An interesting observation made by Eliasz,(l9BO) is that persons with different

temperamental patterns may be differentiallY stable across time and setbing. Summarizing,
.'%A

data from several studies Eliasz finds that highly reactive persons (persons with low

.thissholds for stimulation, for example, iqroverts) are less situationally stable in
-

their behavior than'less reactive persons '(e.g., extroverts). Eliasz hipothesized that

this occurs because more reactive persons are more sensitive to differences in social

environtents and the demands of these environments. More research-of this Orpe could be

helpful in providing a better understanding ok the meaning of stabifity in teMperament

.researche

Measurement-of.Temperament

The Infant Period. Thexe are three instruments'that have been used fairly exten-

,sivelyto measure temperamental variables during the infancy period. The first one to

be developed and the,one most extensively used is the Infant Temperament Queetionnaire

1 0 ,
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(Carey, 1970; Carey, 1972;;,Carey & McDevitt, 1970' In its current form it consists

of 95 items measuring all nine of,the Thomas and Chess temperament dimensions, (activity,

rhythmicity, adaptability, approach/withdrawal, mood,'intensity, diStractibility, per
.

siaence,.ihreshold). Yach item ia:rated'on a six point continuum (1 = almost never;

6 = alMost always)% Items were otiginally developed Trom die interview procedure used

by Thomas and Chess in the New York Longitudinal Study, _Internal consistency reliabili

ties tor the scales range from .49 to .71. Norms, factor structure,,and cluster struc
. 4,--

ture are available for infants seen by Carey in his _pediatric practice in Pennsylvania.

No manual summarizing reliability and validity data is currently available.

Rothbart (1981) has recently developed am infant scale designed to measure activity

level, smiling and laughing behavior; fearfulness, distress to'limitations, soothability,

and,kration of orientation. Items'are responded to on a .seven point Likert scale (1 =

never, 7 = always) with an eighth choice being 'does not apply." Rothbart describes the

- ,L

development of the scale and the results of item analyses and reliability studies on a
,

large sample of 3 to*12 month olds. internal consistency of,the scales ranges from .49-

to .69 and temporal stability (testretest reliability) for duration ranging from three

"--. .

to nine months were generally in-the .65 to .-85 range. Nollormative data,itactor or

Ae, . ,
. .

cluster analysis data, or Validity data are.reported.
i

A rating scale that is sometimes considered to include measuresof iempOrament is.

the Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (Brazelton, 1973; Als, Troniok, Lester &
\ f.

Brazelton, 1979). This scale measures neurological intactness by assessing the strength

,o,f,20 reflexes (e.g., rooting, Moro).. Two global questions are also included which

-

"summarize the neonates overall organization," These are the attractiveness anenee'd

for stimulation ratings. Finally, the examination assesses the newborns' behavioral

repetoire on 26 items, grouped into four.categOries: interactive capacity;,motoric

capacities, organizational capacity in respect to state control, and organizational

capacity regarding physiological responses to stress. -The neonate is usually assessed

twice, at two to three days after birth and again at nine to ten days. While some ,
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temperament like data can be gleaned from ,the Brazelton procedure, the examination

was not primarily designed to assess temperament and Goldsmith and Campos (19,81) argue

agaiest its use for this purpose.

The Toddler Period. l'ullard, McDevitt:, and Carey (Note 1) have developed,a

temperament scale for the toddler period (ages 1 ro 3). This 97 item instrument was

designed to meaaure all,nine Thomas and Chess temperament variables. The TOddler Tempera-
,

, ..s. .

ment Quettionnaire uses the same scoring procedure used in the other McDevitt-Carey,
,,.

, ,,..

devices. Like the other instruments in this series, the norms were developed from chil-
,

1.1 e r . .

dren iin Carey's pediatric, practice. Internal consistency Coefficients for the scales
.-,

7,

, range from .53 to .86 and test-retest coefficientdrange frOm ,69_to ,.89. The qdestion-.

naire has not been extensivelyused to date, and the authors provide no validity data

,

on the.instrument. No manual is:avaiible.

The Preschool-Early.Elementary School Period. In their 1977 book-Thomas and Chees

published the Parent and Teacher Temperaient Questionnaires. Both are raiing scales

based on earlier structured interviews. The Parene TemperaNit Questionnaire-was

designed to measure activity, rhythmicity, adaptability, approach/withdrawall threshold,

intensity, mood, distractibility, and persistence. The scale contains 72 items; with

eight items measuring each temperament trait. 'The Teacher Temperament Questionnaire

consists of 64 items measuring all the traits measured by the parent scale with the

exception of rhythmicity.,
sr

Ph an analysis of the item characteristfcs anereliability of the Parent Questiongl

naire, Martin (Note 2) found that the internal consistency of several scales was'very lOw
:

.
_

(four scales had alpha coefficients below .60). Second, there was a good deal of redun-
. i..

dancy in the 'Scales v\indicited Vy correlatione-among scalea.
1

,.

e.'

Martin (Note 3) has a4\so,carried out an analysis of the Teacher Temperament Question-

naire on 401 children, the great bulk of whom,.are in kindergarten and first 'grade. This

analysis shows the teacher quest onnaire to have relatively strong ineernal consistency

characteristics and teat-retest reliability.: Seyeral of the items scattered throughout

12

rr.

tr
e
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the questiOnnaire perform poorly, but the questionnaire in general is of sufficient

rellabiiity to support its use.

The Parent Questionnaire has been littleused for research

measure is"auncertain. , The Teacher Questionnaire hasbten used somewhat more frequently, ,

so the validity of the.

but no summary of relevant research is now available.

In 1978, McDevitt and Carey presented initial data on a 108 item parent rating

scale called the Behavioral Style Questionnaire (BSQ). This questionnaire was based on
. a., ,

( -)

the Thomas add Chess Interview procedure. Additional items Igere developed and assigned
J

to temperamental categories based on interjudge ag7ement. The scale was normed.and
. .

a,.

<11b:

.reliability studies were ctrried.oul on a sample obtained Irom Carey's pediatric practice.
0

Reliability is glaprally adequate far a xesearch instrument, however, internal consist-
.-

(

ent'y estimates for the rhythmicity scale, the threshold scale, and the persistence scale

were .60 or below. The developers report cluster analysis data whéch supPorts the

clusters found by Thoiiias and Chess (.1917). 'That is, three clusters were found', the

. difficult child cluster,_the easy child cluster, And the slow-to-warm7up child cluster.
, . .

. ''

-,----,

, 4.-

The aq has been 'extensively used in relearch on_temPerament of children age three
. .

through seven andj,great deal'of supportilie validity data has been accumulated. Unfor-
, a

tunately, this data has not been summariked, and no-manual for the instrument has been

,--
cjaveloped. Other weaknesses of the scale include a somewhat awkward'scoring system,

and noims based on a geographically and socio-economically restricted population.

'in alternative to,the Behavior Style Questionnaire and the Parent Temperament\
,f

Questionnaire is the Parent form of the Temperament Assessment Bdttery aartin, Note 3).

This scale ia an adaptation of the Parent Temperament Questionnaire (Thomas & Chess,
. ...--.,

1977). The shale was derived by eliminating items from the original
.

.

.

itemrtotal 'correlations of .30 or be/ow on each scal64 .and replacing
s ,

instrument that had

themiwith items

that wbre rationally derived to measurkhe construct that,appeared to be

the remaining items. These items were further field tested,and the

The instrument was

measured by

process was repeated.

designed from the beginning as an instrumenl for clinical or

applied uie, as well'as reseaica use. fi wag designed to overcome some oI the limitations
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'Of BSQ and ehe Original Parent Temperament Questionnaire. In particti10, efforts

were made to shorten the scale as much as possible cohsistent with psychometric con-

sideration. Second', sevet4 scoring systems wer

develop one which minimized scoring time and er

theoretical or psychometrical cruality were eliminated.

in response to' the last goal, the mood, rhythmicity, and threshold scales of the

original scale were omitted. Thus, the Parent Form of the TAB coneains activity;

adaptability, approach/withdrawal, intensity, peisistence, and distractibility scales%
f . .

The internal consistency of these six scales range from'.57 to .87. 14hile these internal

velope'd ancitested in order to

hird, subscales of questionable

consistency figures are substantially, stronger than the original Thomas and Chess scale

and are comparable to those reported by McDevitt and Carey-(1978) for the BSQ,'they are

still too low to allow the scales to be used in applied circumstances. However,'explora-

tory factor analysis revealed a three factor solution with two scales loading highly on,

r
each factor and no scale loading highly on mor than one factor. Based on this analysis

three factor scales were derived and labeled emotionality, persis9Lnce and sociability.

Tilese three factors have internal consistency coefficients (alpha). of .77, .77, and .82,,

respectively. Since alpha is a conservative estimate of reliability, these scales are

homogeneous enough to be of practical use in some situations. No test-retest reliability .

for the scale has yet been carried out, but several validitY studies are reported in a

manual which provides some evidence for the construct validity of the scale.

...

The aren Form, of the Temperament Assessment Battery (TAB) is one of three forms

1/

in the battery. The o ther two Are the Teacher Form, and thetlinicians Form. The

Teacher Form is a modification o eacher Temperament Questionnaire of Thomas and

Chess (Thomas & Chess, 1977). This modification eliminates ehe mood and threshold scales,

and several weak items on the original scale. Eliminated items were replaced by items

that apparently measured a oonstruct similar to the remaining items in the scale.. These

modifications are.currently, being field tested. Factor analisis utilizing a thr4 factor

solution produced factors that were similar to those produced for the Parent Form

,nal consistency of these factors was slightly higher than for the Parent Form, ra

. 14

ging
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from ..77 to .90. Test-retest reliability for the scales ranged from .53 for.adapt-

3

ability to .81'for pe'rsistence for a six month interval. Several validity studies have

supported the_constrdct validity of the.scales.
-

The third questionnaire in the TAB is the Clinicians Form. This form was designed

to be used by school psychologists, and 9ther child psychologists who have observed a

child in an assessment situation. .The scale was designed to parallel the me.asurements

obtained from the Parent Form
41

and the Teacher Form. Validity and reliability data on

this scale are currently being analyzed.

One major a.dvantage of the TAB is that it allows for multi-source issesament (parent,

teacher, clinician). This makes,possible the &ntrol of themejor weakness of ratings

scales, that is, the subjectivity of the source of the rating. The battery also helps
-

control fog setting effects in that effects of the school environment, home and cliiiicians
-

office can be observed in the ratings made of the child. The TAB is also accompanied by

a manual which summarizes the psychometric properties of the instruments and validity

studies cag ied out to date. The primary weakness of the TAB is that interrater reli-
,

ability acriSes forma (a compa'rison of the ratings of mothers and teachers, for example)

tends to be low. It is not known at present whether this is,due to a chAaracteristic of

the instrumentb, or the nature of the amount of variance introduce4 by different settings,

and different raters. The interrater reliability problem tends to be a major problem

for'othei rating scales, as well.- .

4

The Middlà School Period. To augment the 4nfant Temperament Questionnaire; The-

Toddler Temperament Questionnaire, and the Behavioral Style Questionnaire, Hegvik working

with McDevitt and Carey (Note 4) developed a temperament scale for middle childhood (ages

8 ihrough 12 years). The 'scale consists of 99 items measuring eight of the nine Thomas

and Chess dimensions (rhythmicity was omitted). In addition a scale measUring predict-

ability or behavior consistency is also included: 'Some noclative and reliability data

are available with the instrumeht, but again the data comes only from subjects in Carey's

pediatric practice. There has been little research using the instrument to date, so

.vakidity cannot be'currently evaluated.
,

15
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Adult Temperament Measured. In the adult period it is difficult to determine if

a personality assessment device measured temperament or not_because m'any omnibus instru-

ments do not differen5iate between temperament and personality scales. One measure which

explicitly measures adult temperament is the EASI-III Temperament Survey of Buss and

Plomin (1975). This scale is a self-report measure of emotionality, activity, sociability,

and impulsivity. It is made up of 50 items that ask for broad direct judgments. A typi-
,

cal item in the impulsivity section is: "I have trouble controlling my impulses." Details

on the scale are scattered through Buss and Plomin's book. The scale is reproduced In the

appendix of the volume. A good deal of 'validity data is also reported. Other measures

of sobe temperamental variables for adults are included in the Thurstone Temperament

4
Survery, 16 Personality Factor Scale, Eysenck Personality Inventory; Guilford-Zimmerman

Temperament Survey, The California Personality Inventory, and The Sensation Seeking Scale

(Zuckerman., 1979).

-

Other Measures. All the measures discussed to this point Were designed to assess

temperamental characteristics in one developmental age group. An.alternate approach is

provided by the Dimensions of Temperament Survery (Lerner, Palermo, Spiro, & NesselrOad,

1982). The scale was designed to be a measure of temperamentjrom the preschool period

through the adult level. The scale_has three forms'each consisting of the same 14 items'

phrased in different ways. The preschool form is a rating scale with iteips phrased in

the following form: "My child falls asleep every night at the same time." Th4 self-
.

report scale for older children and the adult form phrase this item, "I fall asleep every

night at the same time.'" A dichotomous response format is used on all three foFms. The

instrument was designed to test hypotheses about the effects of congruence and incongru-

ence between parent and child temperament. For this reason an instrument producing the'

same factors at all ages was considered desirable. The research of the developers indi-

cate that the five factors were found which were.relatively invariant across the..yre-
z

dchool to adult period; these were activity level, attention sPakn, didtractsbility, adapt-
:

.

ability/approach, rhythmicity, and reactivity. Item selection, internal consistency and

16
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factor structure based on a sizable sample_are available, but the scale is in,the

form*ive stages so little validity or normative data is available.

Summary. Althougiva numben of temperament measures have been developed, most were

developed for specific research applications and there has been too little research using

them to make definite statements abaut their validity. However, the Infant Temperament

Questionnaire (Carey & McDevitt, 1978), and the BehaVioral Style Questionnaire (McDevitt,

1978) have been extensively researched and have been shown tKO perform\dequately. Unfor-

tunately, this research has not been summarized and is widely.scattered. The Temperament

Assessment Battery (Martin, Note 3) Was developed for clinical use. It is a three form

battery, one for parents, one for teachers, and one for clinicians. The forms are accom-

panied by a manual which pummerized reliability and validity data.

Educational and Clinical Correlates of Temperament

The,following is a_selected review 'of studies in four general'areas: relationship
1! I(

of temperament and cognitive ability, achievement, psychopathology, and adjustment to

early schooling experiences. These areas were chosen because they have educational and

clinical significance and includes areas where there is acti3grcurrent research. EmOha-

sis is given in this review to the most recent studies at the expense of much important

earlier work.. Further, the reviews are suggestive rather than exhaustiVe.

Relationship of Temperament and Cognitive Ability. Infant researchers have bleen

aCtively investigating the relationship between temperament and cognitive development

measured during the first year of life. For example, Lamb, Garn, and Keating (1981)

obtained temperament and Bayley Mental Scale scores dh over 33,000 eight month old

children as part of the National Collaborative Perinatal Project. The temperamental

variable of sociability was measured by,three indices'rated by psychologists after examin-
,

ing the infants. A row positive correlation was obtained between socZability and mental

scale performance.

Vaughn, TarItdson,CrichLn and Egland (1980) measured temperament using the

Brazelton Neonatal device at seven and ten days of life and correlated five derived
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temperamental like measures with Bayley Mental Scale scored obtained at nine months.

.Three of the five Brazelton measures correlated significantly and modekately,with mental.

scores. In a similar study, Sostek and Anders (1977) obtained Brazelton measures at

eight days, caretaker ratings of temperament on the Infant Temperament Scale (Carey,

1972) at 13 days, and Bayley sCores at five to six months. Total.Brazelton scores corre-
, .

*
. .

lated .47 with mental scale performance, and two temperament variables (intensity and

distractibility) correlated .58 and .55 with Baylej Mental seale performance.

There have also been stveral studies of the relationship between temperament and IQ

meastred during the preschool and early elementary school period. Martin (Note 2) found
* .

for 197 preschool children teferred for a psychological evaluation that two papentally

rated temperamental variAles, persistence and adaptability, correlat4significantly

"with IQ scores (.35 and .21, respectivbly),

Burk (1980) studied 125 children in,nursery schtool through second grade whO were

attending a school for gifted children. All subjectd,had-IQ scores in excess'of 130 on

the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence. Mother's of each child com-

pleted the Behaviaral Style Questionnaire (McDevitt & Carey, 1978). When mean scores

for thiá gifted,group were compared to those of the norm sample of the Behavioral 'Style

Questidhnaire, it was found that the gifted group was rated significantly higher on

approach/withdrawal, (high scores indicate a stronger,approach tendencY), adaptability,

mood, and persistence. A significantly lower distractability score was obtained.

Gordon and Thomas (1967) sought to determine the relationship between temperament

and teachers' appraisal of intelligence. The perticipants.were 93 children in four

kindergarten classes. Children were divided into Your groups based on teachek ratings:

(a) llolungers," children who-jumped without hesitation into new situations; (b)

"goalongers," children who did not plunge in, but positively adapted to new situations;
tt

(c) "sideliners," children who were,removed from activities tnd only slowly jained in; :

and (d) °nonparticipators," child,ren who remained removed from activities. These.four

groups were thought to be defined by the two temperamental charaaeristics of Approach/

withdrawal, and adaptability. At the end of the school year the teachers estimated the

18.
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intelligence of the children on.a seven-point scale. The children's actual IQs were

obtained several months.later through a routine administration of the Kuhlman-Anderson

Intelligence Test. It was determined that plungers were rated as more intelligent by

the teachers than sideliners, despite equivalence on measured IQ. This result was

interpreted as showing that the temperamental characteristics of adaptability and

apprdich/withdrawal can negatively bias ,teachers' assessments of the capabilities of

children who are low in adaptability and have a withdrawal tendency.

In'a partial.replication,Ifthe Gordon and Thomas study,.Holbrook (1982) obtained

temperamental ratings of 117 children from the first grade teachers on the adaptability'

ana approach/withdrawal dimensions of the Parent TeMperament Form (Martin, Note 3).

Measures of IQ were obtained from the Otis-Lennon Ability Test, Elementary I Level.

Several" months Ilter the temperament measures were obtained, teachers were asked to esti-
'

mate the IQs of their studeots. A correlation of .50 was obtained between the adaptability

rating.and predicted IQ with variance due to measured IQ partialled out. A similar partial

'correlation (r 1 .43) was obtained for approach/withdrawal. -This result strongly support

the idea' that teachers tend to overestimate the intellectual abilities of adaptable and

sociaily approadling children and underestimate the intellectual abilities.of less adapt-

able, withdrawing children.

This sample of studies demonstrates that tempermental variables, even when measured

during the neonatal period, are related to subsequent measures of IQ .or general cognitive

ability. It is not clear At present what temperamental variables are the best predictors

of cognitive ability, although variables.related to sociability, including adaptability

and approach/withdrawal, have been found to be related to cognitive ability in several.

studies. The mechanism by which sociability may be related to cognitive ability is hinted

at by the results of the Gordon and Thomas (1967) and the Holbrook (1982) studies: That

is, catttaker may form higher expectation's for cognitive development for more sociable

children than for less sociable children. Further, more sociable children may elicit more
4

caretaker stimulation just because.these children are more pleasant to be around. Further
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research of.this relationship between temperament and cognitive ability is obviously

called for in -order to clarify these mechanisms.

Relationship Between Academic Achievement and Temperament. 'Thomas and Chess and

coworkers have carried out research on the relationship between temperament ratings and

, .

academic achievement for, children in the New York Longitudinal Study. These correlations

were between Cemperaient ratings at age five and academic achievement scores in reading

and arithmetic obtained,ai various times during the elementary school years. Achievement

data consisted of all standardized tests, administered in grades one through six. The 'Wide

Range Achievement Test was also administered by the research Staff to 79 of the ,children

in the sample. Low adaptability and low approach/withdrawal ratings (indicating withdrawe'l

were significant predictors of low achievement.

Burk (1980) studied the relationship between achievement and temperament for a group

of gifted kindergarten, first and second grade children. Temperament was assessed by

parent ratings on Oe Behavioral Style Questionnaire and achievement was measured try the

reading and arithmetic subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test. Activity *level and

persistence produced a significant multfple R for reading achievement (r = .29). No

temperament variable significantiy predicted arithmetic achievement. The meaning of these

findings are difficult to determine because this study suffered from methodological prob-
.

lems, including a restriction of range;,1.e., all subjects were in gifted programs and

were achieving at unifOrmily high levels.

Pullis and Cadwell (1982) studied the relationship between teachers' estimates of

academic achievement and three temperamental factors .(task orientation, reactivid.ty, and

adaptability) for a large sample of kindergarten, first, and second grade children.

ikcademic achievement ratings Were found to be significantly related to adaptability

(r .44) and task orientation (r = .76): Since the task orieneation factor was con-

structed primarily from persistence and distractibility scales, this outcome supports the

finding for peisistence obtained by Burk. Adaptability and approach/withdrawal items had

high loadings on the adaptability factor so this result supports the findings of Thomas

and Chess (1977).

I 20
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Another study'supporting the.importance of adaptability in academic achievement

was carried out bi Holbrook (1982).- This investigator looked at the relationship between

adaptability and'approach/withdrawal, and achievement. Teacher ratings were obtained on

the Teacher Temperament Form (Thomas & Chess, 1977Martin Revision) for 117 first grade

-children as were teacher assigned grades. Also standardized achievement data from the

American School-Achievement Tett, Rrimary Battery I (Revised Edition), and IQ estimates

from the Otis-Lennon Ability Test, Primary /, were'obtained. Adaptability was found to

correlate significantly with both-reading and math grades (.22 and :48 respectively)

.with variance due to IQ.Rartialled out. Slightly lower.but significant correlations

were obtained between ,standardized achievement scores in reading and math C.35 and .38

respectively) with IQ partialled out. 'No significant relationship was found for the

approach/withdrawal dimension%

Although every study did not find the same set of temperament variables related

achievement, persistence anddistractibility, and a'daptability have been significantly

related to achievement in several studies and seem to warunt the greatest attention in

further studies of ehis relationship. The findings for sociability variables--adapt-
.

ability and approach/withdrawal--leads,to implication-that'children who are more pleasant

in the view of the caretaker may be stimulated more by those caretakers and the positive

social "halo" may create higher expectations for achievement. An'alternative hypothesis

that cannot be ruled out is that high-achievers funCtion at higher cognitive levels and

:that this ability is related to-social intelligence or.the ability to understand and

a
2

appropriately relate to the social environment.,

Relationship Between Temperament and Psychopathology. The most influential study of

the relationship between temperament and psychotherapy was the New York Longitudinal Study

of Thomas, Chess and colleagues.(Thomas & Chess, 1977): These researchers obtained

parental temperament measures pn 141 cfiildren through parental interviews held on a three

month basis during the first year of life and annually thereafter until the child was five

years of age. Parents who participated in the research were informed that as a part of

-

the study they could refeetheir children to the'.clinical director of the project if they

.21 ;.1
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felt the child was manifesting,symptcus of,.4 behavioral Cor emotfOnal problem. By the

time the sample had reached five years of age 42 active clinical cases had been isolated.

This is a cumulative numbeeand not, all were actively manifesting.symptoms at aq one

A

time. When temperamental differences between the clinical and non-clinical groups were

analyzed seven of the nine temperamental variables differentiated significantly between

the groups. Further analysis demonstrated that both before and afterthe development of

behavior problems the cliniCa1 groups differed from the.nOn-clinIcal group in their

temperament charactericticg. A particularly strong associate was obtained for children

manifesting the "difficult child" pattern of temperamental traits and clinical symptoms..

The Ndifficult child" cluster of temperaments which were isolated by Clinical as well as

empirical means consisted of low Lological rhythmicity, poor adap'tability, low approach

tendency, negative mood, and high emotional intensity. Seventy percent of the children

with this temperamental pattern manifest some form of behavioral disturbance, while only

22 percent f the now-difficult children were found te have behavioral disturbances.

Graham, Rutter, and George (1973) Studied 60 children-'who-had at least one mentally

ill parent. They ohtained parental ratings of, temperament,then one year later Obtained

ratings on a behavior questionnaire from parents and teathers. Using the responses to

the behavior,questionnaire ttl identify the maladjusted chfldien, it was determined that

high intengity, neiative mood, low regularity and low fastidiousness (a temperament meas-

ure added to the Thomas and Chess list by these researChers)1ere related to malaijustment.

Terestman (1980) obtained nursery school teacher temperament ratings of a portion of

the New York Longttudtnal Study sample. She followed these children for five years docu-

meriting cases of clinically significant symptoms. She determined that mood and intensity
4

as'rated by nursery scgool teacilera.significantly discrimtnated between -children mani-

festing symptoms and those not manifesting s ymptbms.

In a recent concurrent validity studygqeffer and Martin (in press) obtained mother

and fathertemperamental.ratings on children referred for a psychological evaluation and

a matched set of children who had not"been r1 eferred. The referred children were rated as

more active, less rhythmic, less adaptable, less persistent, and as having a higher stimu-

%

lus ihreahold (less sensitive).
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These tudies demonstrate (a) that several temperament variables are related'to

the penile tation of maladaptive symptoms, the number and specific symptoms involved
/

'probably are related to the actual problems demonstrated by the children; (b) emotional

intensi y has been found to be associated with maladjustment in three of the four studies

reviewed, and is probably the single best indicator of emotional difficulties; (c) three

of the studies demonstrated that specific temperamental'patterns predate the onset of

toms.

Studies inithe future must specify more precisely the behaviors demonstrated by the

maladjusted groups so that temperament-behavior correlations can be more meaningfully

/determined. Lambert and Windmiller (1977) studied a carefully delineated group of hyper-

/
active children and found that only distractibility differentiated this group from other

gronps. This study demonstrates a more precise connection between a specific tempera-

mental variable and a specific behavi;r probl.em, and exemplifies the type of study that

4

is needed in.this area of inquiry.

There have been a numbersof attempts to determine the mechanisms or processes by

which certain temperament patterns predispose chlidren toward behavior problemb. Baker

(Note 5), for example, determined that two year olds who were rated by their parents as

-

having the difficult cAild clusler of temperamental characteristics were significantly

morel'fearful and exhibited more frustration than other children in several experimental

situations. Bates (Note 6) noted that mothers perceive their difficult children age 6 to

t 13 months as demanding more attention and as being unable to entertain themselves. Unre-

lated mothers also perceive their cries to be more abrasive. Further, twa year olds with

difficult temperaments have more conflicted interactions with their mothers than easier

1

toddler and perceived difficultness from as early as age six months predicts maternal

repOrts of behavior problems at_age/three years (Bates, Note 6).

Thls sketchy review provides the outlines of a mechanism for the development of

malddjustment of difficult children. That is, the child's difficult behavior negatively

effects parental behaviors and attitudes. These attitudes probably result in-fewer or

1.ess skilled caretaker interactions during infancy and thereafter. Thus, the parental

23
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behavior produces an environment that is riskier.for the child because the behavior

doesn't meet the.child's needs in an adequate manner. These factors, then, raise the

probability.of maladjustment.

Relationship Between.Temperament and Tarly'SChool Adjustment. In the previous sec

/
tion we have seen that there is a good deal of evidence that temperamental variables are

e:

related to the development of psychopathologicat symptoms. While this research has

important implications for cAild psychologists, this-body of research does not address

the equally important question of the relaetionship between temperamentand adjustment

within the "normal" range.

Four studies have been located which investigated the relationship between adjust

ment to school aTid temperament. Carey, Fox, and McDevitt (1977) obtained parental tempera

ment ratings on the Behavioral Style Questionnaire (Carey & McDevitt, 1978) and teacher

adjustment ratings on the Bommarito Socialization Scale for 51 first grade children. They

found that only adaptability ratings were significantly correlated with school adjustment,

and the relationship was modest (r .35) The researchers suggested that this relatively

weak relationship was due to inadequaciesrin the adjustment scale.

Burk (1980) studied 125 gifted children in kindergarten, first and second grades and

obtained very similar results. Again parent temperament ratings were obtained on the

4

Behavioral Style Questionnaire while school adjustment was rated by teachers on the Child's

Behavior Trait Scale.. A significant but low correlation was obtained between adaptability

and adjustment (r = .23) and'between persistence and adjustment ( r= .35). The signifi

cance of persistence in this study was interpreted as relating to the importance placed

on persistence in prograns for the gifted.
7

Scholom, Zucker, and Stollack (1979) carried out a retrospective study of 132 three

and four year olds. Parents were asked to rate the child's temperament as an infant and

these ratings were compared to nursery school teacher ratings'of. adjustment. These

researchers found-that infant mood ratings (a factor made up of adaptability, approach/

withdrawal, and mood) was the best predictor of adjustment.

241
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In a study of adjustment to nursery sdhool,Feuerstein and Mariin (Note 7) obtained

parental temperament ratings on the Martin revision of the.Thopas and Chess Patent:

/Temperament Questionnaire. These children were also rated by their nursery school
-

teachers on the California Preschool Social COmpetence Scale (CPSCS), and on a one7item

continuum designed to be a global meadure of social adjustment to school"; The children

also participated in a sociometric procedure designed,to measure popularity. Consistent

with previous reSearch adaptability was found to be significantly.related to both teachers

easures of adjustment (r = .2swith CPSCS, r = .48 with the one-item ratings; although

not to the sociometric popularity measure. While oeher tempermental variables were

found to relate to adjustment regression analsis demonstrated that these variables added

little t7 the variance explained by adaptabili\iy. Mt

Based on these studies it can be said that maternall y. rated temperament,variables,
ir

"primarily adaptability, account for from 10 percent to 25 pdicent of the yariance'in

teacher rated adjustment to school in the early grades. These percentages at first glance

seem disappointingly low. However, school adjUstment is a very complex variable and,

temperamental variables could hardly be expected .(:) be related to some subsets of behavior

in this domain (e.g., verbal expression). It is known-that measures in the cognitive

domain (e.g., intelligence measures) correlate substantially even in kindergarten with
U 4

such vari7bles as verbal expression. Thus,, the important issue which remains to be
,,....

clarified in the extent to which temperamental variables add unique variance to the pre-

dictions of school adjustment over that variance predicted by other measures. If they

A
do add unique variance, 10 to 25 percent of the variance expla ned could be Very impportant

and meaningful.

Conclusion

While temperamental variables have been the subject of specula ion and some research

in psychology for a long time, researdh based.on contemporary theory is still In its

infar.. This review has shqwn, however, that there are potentially Lmportant relation-
.

ships between temperamental variables and such variables as cognitive ability, academic

. .

achievement, and school adjustment. Many of the studies reviewed have been longitudinal

25
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investigations in w1lch the place of temperamental variables in the deVel'opment of

.. ,

cognitive ability and social-emotional maturiey have becn refatively clear. These are
.,

.. .--r
_trends which child p ychologists working in echools,and clinics should be aware of

.

-,and actively invek;sti ating.

! Jr 1

Vecause tilei-tmeasures available for children are still in experimental stages Of

development, applied jaychologists cannot simply incorporate one or more of them into
m-. e

their current assessment battery. HOwever, the Infant TemperaMent Qu4tionnaire (Carey

& McDevitt, 1978), the ehavioral Style Questionnaire (McDeyitt & Carey, 1978) and The

Temperament Assessment Battery'(Martin, Note 3) are of sufficient psy chometric qualiti
,0

that they could be used in some screening programs a methods of systematically gathering

information abdut the terweramental characteristics of .children, tf the limitationt of

the measure were kept in mind. ,The future for taperamental aaaessment and the general
, .

area of social-emoti1onal developmental theory,looks particularly bright. Lf current
,

high levels of research activitY continue it seems that yery ea1y and/predisd interven-k,

tions into sociar-emotional developmental processes that.have gone astraY wll become
.

possible.

t,
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